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Do you notice something different in the above picture?
Yes, there is an unfamiliar [to most of you] face in this newsletter.  Let me in a 
moment introduce to you,  Aaron Hoover.

Accounted For

Just as we were getting last months newsletter ready, Dana talked 
with us and due to things in his 
personal life that needed more 
time and attention, as well as 
living 300 miles away, he 
reluctantly resigned from the 
baritone position.  

We are thankful for Dana 
sharing almost 3 years with us.  
Dana added a great balance to 

the group.  He filled in where we were lacking in every way.   We 
appreciated his business and performance capabilities.  I am 
especially saddened because Dana was not only the baritone, but 
he did most of the driving.  I now am the official driver, but I do 
delegate PT quite often.  Here is Dana’s email address if you 
would like to contact him: dburns9668@gmail.com

Aaron Hoover
Aaron is no stranger to us nor gospel 
music.  Some of you might remember 3 
years ago when Aaron was singing 
baritone with us.  We’re glad Aaron has 
stepped up to fill in while we seek 
another person to join our group.  Our 
concert schedule will continue, although 
we have backed off a little bit so we can 
regroup and make a few changes.  We 
will be back out in full force soon.  Aaron 
comes to us from Heron, MT.  Another 
tidbit about Aaron is that he is our 
Pastors son.  We will really have to be on 
our toes now. 

More Exiting News!  Cooper has expressed the desire to sing 
another song with us.  We’re excited about this and have a few ideas.  We 
will let you know when she debuts her newest song.  After all, everyone 
loves Cooper!

Can you believe this???
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See what Glenda has to offer:
Glenda’s Gabbings

If you would like to be removed from this mailing, please email us

Thank you all for your prayer and support, we covet both.  We earnestly ask that you would please 
pray with us as we seek God’s will for someone to permanently fill the baritone slot.  We desire 
someone that will be willing to serve our Lord and Savior to their fullest, putting himself aside.

If you would be interested in having Accounted For at your church, please email or call 406-291-0994  
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